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Local Food Proﬁle: Kitchen Kuttings
Located on the corner of Arthur and Church in a
handsome heritage building, Kitchen Kuttings is
considered to be the ﬂagship store in downtown
Elmira. This bustling retail shop carries a dizzying
array of cheeses, homemade summer sausage, bulk
foods, baking supplies, maple syrup, jams and
preserves. One of their specialties is the Kountry
Kitchen Cupboard line of pickles and relishes locally
produced by Nancy Gingrich of Winterbourne. No
wonder it is a favourite stop for farmers, locals and
tourists. Clearly this successful retail operation
serves a vital role in linking rural and urban, farmer
and consumer.
Kitchen Kuttings has been owned and operated by
sisters Lydia and Elmeda Weber and Nancy Shantz
since 1989. The trio took over the Elmira Cheese
House and have steadily expanded the product line.
“While we still carry a variety of cheeses and deli
items we have branched into heritage preserves,
baking supplies and many local specialities,” says
Lydia. The shop has continued to grow and now
occupies close to 3000 square feet. Three years ago
Kitchen Kuttings moved into its current corner
location from its original Church Street one, which
now houses much needed oﬃce and storage space.
There are a dozen on staﬀ on board who serve
the loyal clientele, the vast majority of which are
farmers.
Kitchen Kuttings has come a long way since its
humble beginnings. In the “pre-shop” days they
had a booth at the St. Jacobs’s Market selling
summer sausage and apple butter. When the Cheese
House became available Lydia decided to seize the
opportunity with the help of her sister Elmeda
and business partner Nancy Shantz. Today the
shop carries a huge diversity of items oﬀering the
consumer the convenience of ‘one-stop shopping’.

As much as possible local foods are made available.
Some examples include maple syrup, honey, jams
and jellies and heritage preserves. Gift baskets
featuring a variety of tasty treats are becoming
increasingly popular says Lydia.
A favourite amongst the clientele is Nancy Gingrich’s
collection of pickles, sauces and relishes. Nancy has
her own canning business at Winroe Gardens (“Buy
Local! Buy Fresh!” Farm #69). Armed with a staﬀ
of about a dozen other women, Nancy produces her
own Kountry Kitchen Cupboard line. She makes use
of her farm produce as much as possible but has also
been a regular at the Elmira Produce Auction since
it ﬁrst began. Some of her preferred ingredients are
onions, carrots, beets, zucchini, corn, and of course
cucumbers!

continued on page 2
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Local Food Proﬁle continued

“My mom was a great
cook,” says Nancy adding
that, “her passion was
passed on to me.” Many
of the heritage preserve
recipes have been handed
on down through the family
but others are Nancy’s own
creations. Her delectable
array includes Corn Relish,
Summer Medley, Green
Tomato Chow, Chili Sauce,
Corn Tomato Salsa, Pickled
Beets, Zucchini Relish,
Piccalilli, Steak Sauce and
several types of pickles. In
addition to her savoury
line, Nancy also specializes
in custom jams and jellies,
putting a variety of fruits and berries grown on local farms to good
use.
Nancy’s work philosophy is simple: “Rather than doing what you
want to do, it is more important to try to like what you have to do”,
she advises, adding that the canning and preserving business is one
that she just fell into naturally. It has proven to be both lucrative and
rewarding. One of the perks of the job, she says, is all the great people

she gets to meet. Today her
Kountry Kitchen Cupboard
preserves and relishes are
being sold at farm markets and
specialty stores across Ontario.
She admits that she can barely
keep up with the demand and
hopes one day to have more
space for her ever growing
business.
Waterloo Region is indeed
fortunate to have such a rich
local bounty. If you haven’t
already shopped at Kitchen
Kuttings be sure to pop in for
a peek. This successful retail
operation has maintained a
strong connection with our
local farms…And it’s never been easier for us consumers to reap the
beneﬁts!
Kitchen Kuttings is located at 2 Arthur Street South, Elmira (519) 6698225. Store hours are Tuesday to Thursday 9am-6pm; Friday 9am-8pm;
Saturday 9am-5pm; closed Sunday and Monday. Kitchen Kuttings
also had a booth at the St. Jacobs Farmers Market on Thursdays and
Saturdays.

Finding Locally Grown Cucumbers in Waterloo Region
If you’re looking for cucumbers why not consult Foodlink’s Buy Local! Buy Fresh! Map. The 2007 edition features a number of
farms close by that grow and sell them.
J. Steckle Heritage Homestead
811 Bleams Road, Kitchener
Tel. 519-748-4690

Herrle’s Country Farm Market
1243 Erb’s Rd., St. Agatha
Tel. 519-886-7576

Conestogo Garden Produce
1228 Northﬁeld Drive
Conestogo

TJ’s Farm Fresh Produce
3010 Kossuth Road, Cambridge
Tel. 519-650-1007

Shantzholm Pumpkins
1544 Bleams Road, Mannheim
Tel. 519-634-5252

Allen Martin
7140 Line 86, Elmira
Tel. 519-669-1693

Gillespie’s Garden
1043 Brantford Hwy. (Hwy. 24 S.)
Cambridge
Tel. 622-2294

Country Cut Flowers
519 Katherine St. North
West Montrose
Tel. 519-669-9045

Stevanus Family Farm
1082 Snyder’s Flats Road
Bloomingdale
Tel. 519-585-7784

Corn and More
2050 Bleams Road East
Shingletown
Tel. 519-634-8686

Brubacher’s Produce
1562 Halm Road
West Montrose
Tel. 519-664-3214
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In a Pickle
Cucumbers have been traced back thousands
of years to India where pickling, one of the
oldest forms of food preservation, began in
the Tigris Valley. Since then, our ancestors
have explored ways to pickle foods, following an instinct to secure surplus food supplies for long winters and famine. Pickling
has since become a global culinary art. Just
about everywhere you go in the world, you
can ﬁnd pickled foods: kosher cucumber
pickles in New York City, chutneys in India, kimchi in Korea, miso pickles in Japan,
salted duck eggs in China, pickled herring
in Scandinavia, corned beef in Ireland, salsas in Mexico…the list is endless.
Pickling is, simply, preserving food in an
acid (usually vinegar), and it is this acid environment that prevents undesirable bacteria growth. Some pickled foods are salted or
soaked in brine ﬁrst to draw out moisture
that would dilute the acid. When bacteria
do begin to grow in preserved food stores,
the result is ruined food or, worse, death
from food poisoning. In 1809, a confectioner named Nicholas Appert discovered that if
air were removed from a jar of food before
boiling it, the food wouldn’t spoil. The work
of Scottish chemist James Young in 1851
led to the use of paraﬃn wax as a sealer over
home preserves. By 1860, Pasteur’s scientiﬁc
studies ﬁnally revealed that exposure to airborn microorganisms was the cause of food
spoilage and sometimes poisoning. In 1858,
John Mason designed and patented the ﬁrst
Mason jar. Built from heavier glass than had
been traditionally used, these new jars were
able to withstand the higher temperatures
and increased boil times necessary for industrial processing of pickles. A decade later,
Alfred Bernardin improved the Mason jar’s
design by inventing a metal top that would
screw tightly onto the rim.
But pickling foods does much more than
simply preserve them. It can also change
their taste and texture in a profusion of interesting – and tasty – ways.

Types of Cucumber Pickles
Any food can be pickled, but the word pickle

when used as a noun refers to a
pickled cucumber. There are three
main ways in which to transform
a basket of cucumbers to a barrel
of pickles.
Fermented Pickles: This is the
oldest method of pickling whereby cucumbers are placed in a so-
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1. Old-time pickle makers couldn’t accurately
measure the salt needed for making pickle brines,
since the density of commercially bought salt
varied from year to year. Since too little or too
much salt can cause pickles to spoil, many recipes
recommended using “enough salt to ﬂoat an egg”
in the brine. While this method yielded fermented pickles that could keep all winter, they were
too salty to be eaten. The pickles therefore had to
be soaked in water for days to make them edible!
2. According to Pickle Packers International in
Washington DC, the crunch of a pickle can be
measured using an Audible Crunch Meter. Good
pickles have an audible crunch at 10 paces while
pickles that can be heard at only one pace are
known as denture dills.
3. The perfect cucumber for pickling has a lengthto-diameter ratio of 3:1.

lution of salt and spices in large
tanks where they undergo full fermentation.
Naturally occurring bacteria transform the
sugars of the cucumber into an acid, creating the perfect environment for preservation. While this process requires one to three
months to produce a sharp ﬂavoured, softer
textured pickle, the shelf life can extend past
two years. In the store, these pickles are often
found in the refrigerated section.
Fresh Pack Pickles: This method is
used most commonly for commercially jarred pickles. Cucumbers are
placed into containers, covered with
seasoned vinegar, sealed and quickly
cooked. The resulting pickles have
a crisp texture and a shelf life of 18
months. At the store, these pickles
will be found on the shelves with
other condiments.
Refrigerated Pickles: This process
requires a combination of fermentation and acidiﬁcation under refrigerated conditions, and as such is popular with home canners. Cucumbers
are placed into containers, covered

with vinegar and immediately refrigerated.
While these pickles retain their bright green
colour and are particularly crispy, they do
have a much shorter shelf life of 8 months.
By far the most popular pickle in Canada is
the dill pickle, eaten straight out of the jar,
sliced over hamburgers, or mixed into meat
or vegetable salads. Genuine dills are processed or fresh pack pickles that have had dill

Winroe Gardens
Country freshness
that’s close to home
Jesse & Verna Gingrich
221 Katherine St. North Winterbourne
(519) 664-3501
Melons – Fresh Produce – Flowers
Bedding Plants – Heritage Preserves
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weed added to the tanks during the last stage of fermentation. Garlic
dills are made the same way but with generous doses of chopped garlic
added to the brine as well. Sour or half sour dills are refrigerated pickles in a non-vinegar brine that become more sour the longer they soak
in the brine. Sweet pickles, such as bread and butter, diﬀer from the
dills in that sugar is also added to the brine.

Why Pickle at Home?
With the profusion of farmers’ markets and the relative simplicity
of ingredients, making your own pickles is not diﬃcult. Even if you
don’t have room in your garden for cucumbers, the smallest yard
can still produce herbs and garlic amongst the ﬂowers. Home pickling allows for greater variety in the ﬁnished product than could be
found in commercial jars. By turning local cucumbers, dill weed, and
garlic into jars of beautiful green pickles in your own kitchen, you
can experiment with spices and cucumber varieties, add colours, go
organic, and create gifts for those who have everything.
Creating pickles at home requires four main ingredients:
Cucumbers: Use cucumbers grown for pickling to yield the best product. Seed catalogs are a good source of information about suitable varieties. Select ﬁrm cucumbers of the appropriate size: about 1½ inches for
gherkins and 4 inches for dills. Use odd-shaped and more mature cucumbers for relishes and bread-and-butter style pickles. Fresh cucumbers
are best! Pick cucumbers early in the day to help prevent a bitter ﬂavor
and do not purchase commercially waxed cucumbers as neither the acid

Quick Fresh-Pack Whole Dill Pickles
Ingredients:
8 pounds of 3- to 5-inch pickling cucumbers
1¼ cups canning or pickling salt (divided)
2 gallons cold water
1½ quarts vinegar (5% acidity)
¼ cup sugar
2 quarts water
2 tablespoons whole mixed pickling spices
3 (about) tablespoons whole mustard seed (1 teaspoon per pint jar)
14 heads of fresh dill or 4½ tablespoons dill seed
Procedure:
Wash cucumbers. Cut 1/16-inch slice from blossom end and discard. Leave ¼ inch of stem attached. Dissolve ¾ cup salt in 2 gallons water. Pour over cucumbers and let stand 12 hours. Drain.
Combine vinegar, ½ cup salt, sugar and 2 quarts water. Add mixed
pickling spices tied in a clean white cloth. Heat to boiling. Fill jars
with cucumbers. Add 1 teaspoon mustard seed and 1½ heads fresh
dill (or 1½ teaspoon dill seed) to each pint. Use twice the amount
for quarts. Cover with boiling pickling solution, leaving ½-inch
headspace. Remove air bubbles. Wipe jar rims. Adjust lids. Process
in a boiling water bath: pints for 15 minutes at 6,000 feet or less,
20 minutes above 6,000 feet; quarts for 20 minutes at 6,000 feet or
below, 25 minutes above 6,000 feet.
Yield: 7 to 9 pints or 4 quarts
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nor salt will penetrate properly.
Salt: Use non-iodized canning or pickling salt as non-caking materials added to other salts may make the brine cloudy.
Vinegar: Use a high-grade cider or white distilled vinegar of 5 percent acidity. White distilled vinegar is best used with light-colored
fruits and vegetables to help retain their light color. The level of acidity in a pickled product is as important to its safety as it is to taste
and texture. There must be a minimum, uniform level of acid throughout
the mixed product to prevent the growth of botulism bacteria. Use only
recipes with tested proportions of ingredients. Do not alter vinegar, food
or water proportions in the recipe or use a vinegar with unknown acidity.
Spices: Spices lose their ﬂavor quickly so for best results always use
fresh spices in canning or pickling.

Storage
When processing time is complete, remove jars and place upright
about 2 inches apart on wire racks or towels. Let cool, undisturbed,
for 12 to 24 hours.
Before storing, remove the screw bands of two-piece lids, recheck the
seals and wipe the jars clean. Then label the jars with the name of the
product, processing method used and date. Store pickled products in
a cool, dark, dry place where there is no danger of freezing.

How Heat Processing Works
The air we breathe and all foods in their natural state contain microorganisms, such as molds, yeasts and bacteria as well as enzymes.
Food spoils when the growth of these organisms is not controlled.
Safe home canning requires all foods to be heat processed in order to
destroy microorganisms, inactivate enzymes, and properly vent all air
from the jars. As the jars of food are heated in the water bath, their
contents expand and internal pressure changes take place that allow air to be vented from the jars. After processing, the atmospheric
pressure outside the jar is greater than inside due to this venting. The
pressure diﬀerence causes the lid to be pulled down onto the jar causing a vacuum seal to be formed. The resulting seal prevents microorganisms and air from entering and contaminating the food.
To read more about proper canning procedures, visit www.homecanning.com

Pickle Nutrition
Whether eaten as a vegetable or as a condiment, a 150g dill pickle is
a fairly healthy food choice with less than 20 calories, 0g of fat, and
2g of ﬁber. It is also a very good source of vitamin K and copper. The
downside of the good news is that this same pickle will likely contain
over 70% of an adult’s recommended daily intake of sodium (over
1700g of sodium per pickle).
Just picked the last pickle out of the jar? Don’t toss it out, save the
liquid! The refrigerated juice from pickles, pickled peppers and sauerkraut has dozens of uses in everything from marinades and sauces to
dips, soups and even drinks. Pickle liquid mixed in with the mayo
can give a new twist to your favourite potato salad.

